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Professional Card 
Eh de Te 

JH ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY ATLA, 

Bellefoute, Pa, 
oats the Court House, ou first floor of 

4 
OMics o 

Woodring’s 

» A) A 

M. KEICHLINE, 
. ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Ballefunte, Pa, 
Orriok IN Gansax’s New Benoa, 

Promps stiention to Sollastion. claims, 

HARSH BE RGER, (Successor 
oe to Yooum & Harshberger) ATTORNEY- AT 

LAW. Office in Uonrad Hauns, Bellefonte, Pa. 634-1" 

  

doar 

re | BrANoLa | oP, Hawes 

QPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS ATLAW, 

BELLEFONTE, ORNTRE COUNTY, 
Special attention to Collections; practice in the | 
skh Consultation in German or Bu glib, La 

D. F. FORTNEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office in Conrad House, Allegheny sirost, 

Special attention given to the collection of claims 
«A 11 business sttonded to promptly. d-ly 

J G. LOVE, 
* 

ATTORN EY-AT vAW, 
Bellefonte, Pa, 

iy oeeupied by the Inte Office in the rooms forme 
vol 5 45, Ww. ’ W ison 

THOM AS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPARURG, PA 

Office In Albert Owen's Imilding, iu the room form. 

ery occupied by the Fhilipsbuig Banging Company 

\g k1-1-1y 

« HASTINGS WwW. F REEDER, 

HAS STINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office on Allegheny street, two doors east of the of 

wfioe occupied by late Hm of Yocum & Hastings 40 

DAVID L. KEELY, 
WILLIAM E WALLACE 

WILLIAM A, WALLACE 

HARRY F. WALLACF 

\VALLACE & KREBS, 
: LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE 
Janoary 1, 18581. CLEARFIELD PA 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
OFFICE opposite the Court House, ou the 3d floor 

A.D. Farst's vuildiog > 

hs L. ORVIS, 

OG. TT. ALEXANDER CN. MOWER 

A LEXAN DER & BOWER, 
> 4 ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

English - ne Bellefoute, Pa, way be consulted in 
vman. Office in Garman's Building 

J. WESLEY GEPHARY AMES A. BEAVER 

BEAVER & GEPHART, 
+X. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Office on Allegheny street, north of High, Belle 

Houte, Ps. I-13 

WW C. HEIN (LE, 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

BELLEFUNTE, PA 

Last door tothe leftin the Court House, EAE 

Cv EMENT DALE, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, 

Bellofunts, Pa 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, twe 

aativual bask. 517 iy 

T C. HIPPLE, 
. ATTORNET-AT-LAW 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

M. P. MITCHELL, 

All business promptly attended tv. I-ly 

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR 
LOCK HAVEN, PA, 

Will attend to sll work in Clearfield, Contre and 
QClintoa counties, 

Office opposite Lock Haven Nationa! Baal 0-1 

W ILLIAM McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

CLEARFIKLD, PFA 
All business promptly attended to Ay 

K. HOY, M. D,, 
. Ofice in Conrad House, above Fortney 

Law Office, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Bpecisl attention given to Operative Surgery an 

Chronic Diseases, 15-1y 

[\R. JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON, 

pod Allsgheny St, over Zeigler's Drug Stors, 
BELLEFONTE, FA 

\E. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be foesd st his office and idence on "North 

ide of High street three doors East of Allegheny, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 16-13 

F P. BLAIR, 
» 

WATONES, CLOCKS, JOWRLAY, 

JEWELER, 
ac. 

All work neatly executed 
ander Brockerhoff House, dt 

Business Cards, 

(x * EM BARBER SHOP, 
Under First National Bank, 

BELLEFONT Fa, 

{may 3 0) R. A. Beek, 

{ENT 

Receive 
And A 

JOMPAN 

spite 

ow lutea, 
ant “oles | 

B5y and Sell 

Gov Securities, 

hs 

James A Bgsvin, Proctusgy, 

J. U.davagny, Cuanler at 

Eo aumis, Prost s.r manny, Cash'r, 

BELLEFONTE, 
Allegheny Street, Ballofonte, Pa, hort 

Wilson, McFarlane &£ (o., Hardware Dealers. 

  
[ Traverens Live & Acot'p,, 

I tiful and 

doors from fret | 

{ sulwsfollow, “SWAYN 

On Allegheny street |   
| will rus into mideummer | 
| for the Presidential nomination 

Propr. | 

"RR RE COUNTY BANKING | 
| emey in the Presidential canvass. Every sobwerilor 
| ean add one or more names by 8 Hite effort 

“oid and Coupons | 

Miscellaneous. 
a Tak ake hcg hsb aor 

BOND VALENTINE, 
GENERAL Ins, and Commission Agt., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
: Offos in Bush Arcades, Zud floor. 

The following companies represented : 

FIRE. 

UNION .iioiicnininnniinss sennansss Philadephia, 
AMBRICAN, .....oconiarrsserionsia do, 
GUARDIAN ....v.00vini0sn annie. Jiondon, 
BUM eneansnsvrsansnsisnasisrantornsss im do. 
WrsTERN. Toronto, 
CONNROTICUT .ovivsins Hartford. 

nnd others. 
lore 

LIFE. 

AERA A SARE R Haat a ae 

satanaine 

«.. Hartford 

und others. 
le 

The commission branch of my business | 
| 1% receiving special attention, Properties 
sold to good ndvantage, as I have facili. 
ties for disposing of houses, Iunds, etc,, on 

short notice and favorable terms, 

216m BOND VALENTINE 

| JENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Fall term begins September 10, 1884, 
Examinations lor Admission, September § 

This institution Is loosed in one of the most beats 

std uta of both sexes, and offers the fol. 

ily 

His open 

lowing Com 

1. A Fall Scisa 

2. A latin & 

wer of <1 

title ( 

entific 

mse of Four Years 

Course 

SPECIAL COURSES, of two ysars 8. The foll 

the first two years of the Sclent 

CULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

RY ANDPHYSION (4d 

AGRI 
HISTORY: CHEMIST 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

A short SPECIAL COURSE 

A she 1 SPECIAL COUR 

A res 
bining shap-wor ith study 

A new Spesial Ge two 

and Bciepee, for Young Ladies 

A Carefally Graded Vreparai ry OO 

i. SPECIAL COURSES are arran 
wants of Individual students 

to Agricmitare 

n Chie 
Mechanic Ars 

misiry 

Joary 

nurse 

zed i 

drill is required, Expenses for board 

Tuition free. Young ladies 
ipml 

address 

Military 
imcidontals very low, 

of wu compete 
r other 16 lormation 

RTON. LL D., Preipsesy, 

Ligon, Usaree Co. Pa. 

for charge nt indy Prin 

For Catalogues, « 

GEO W_ ATH! 
Stared 

28a f 

TRE ( 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

IS NOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMEN 
TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

ENTRE DEMOCRA 

Ts 

Plain or Fancy Printing. | 
| BUS BUNS 70 DYPOT MEETING ALL We have unusual facilities for printing 

| LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES 
PROGRAMM Es 

STATEM aS 
{| CIRCU LARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BUSINESS CARD> 
INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 
CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

sttention. 

#60 Printing done in the beststyle, » 
short notice and at the lowest rate ¢ 

[tehing Piles Symptons and Cure 

The symptoms sre moisture, like per 
spirstion, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particular 
ly at night, seems as if pin-worms were 
erawling in and about the rectum; toe 
private parts are sometimes affected 
(f allowed to continue very serious re 

NE'SOINTMENT 
is a pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter, 
Itch, Salt Rheum, Seald Head, Erysipe 
las, Barbers Itch, Blothches, all sealy 
erusty Skin Diseases. Sent by mail for 
50 cents; 3 boxes $1.25, (in stamps) 
Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila 
delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 58-1y 

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION, 

THE WZEEKLY POST, 
A fiestclams Scolamn newspaper for $1. per your, In 
clubs. The year 1854 will include the most stirring 

and interesting events, very likely, of the next tn 
goars, It will cover the procesdings of Congress us 

ualiy ealled the President.makiog Congress, which 

the canvas in both parties 
i the pro-sedings of 

the great National Conventions to nominate candi 
dates; the exciting Presidential canvas, cortain to 
follow | the election and its result, which we believe 

will be the enccess of the Democrat c candidates 

We have made this great reduction In the price of 
Tae Warney Post with & view 10 (1s increased offic) 

Tue 
Weaxiy Poser le now one of the largest, best and 
chenpest papers in the country. 

It Contains All the News, 
Fall telegraphic and market reports, all the polit 

nl news, inclading debates In Congress. Ad excellent 
| miscellany, State and losal news, 66 columns of 
| rewding matter for $1.90 in Clube, 
| scription, postage prepaid, $1.00 in clubs of five or 

IRST NATIONAL BANK OF | 

$1.25 single sub 

over, postage Jrepald, Bend for gample copies. Ad 
dress the publ 

JAMES PF. BARK & CO, 
146 Wood Bt, Plitebargh, Pa. 

HARDWARE! 

WILSON, Mc FARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS. 
we ALBO 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes 
we AND wu 

ILDERS HARDWARE 

  
+ Rood and prices moderate 

G 

| entertainment of 
semlthiul spotsnt the sntire Allegheny region, | y A 

i this Hotel 
| man] se ALL TRAINS stop about 28 sinutes 

{| This Hotel 

  

Hotels, 
a a TY VY 

VANDERBILT HOUSE, 
Honesty, civility hospitality and good whiskey 

in whit every guest will find at the Vanoeasity Hovae, 
situate Wo nen thet of Bnow Fhoe City, Pa. 
afar, 4. J. DELAN EY, 10, 

P ASSMORE HOU! SE, 
Corner Front and Bpruce Biroets, 

PHILIPSBTRG, PA, 
Good Monls and Lodging st moderate rates, Sufi. 

clont stabling attached, 
7, JAMES PASSMORE, Prop, 

JWAN HOTEL, Be) 
Barney Coyle's 

NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSBURG, PA. 

Nowly furnished, stabling 
SAL 

A first class House 

ARMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court House, BELLEFONTE, PA 

TERMESL25 ER DAY 

A good Livery attached 1 

Tox Or 
RB! SH HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Familion and single gentlemen, as well as "the gen. 

oral traveling public and commercial men are invited 
to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find home 
comiorts at resscpable rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen and others attending | 
Court Ww 

1 UTTS HOUSE, 
{Corner Allegheny & Blehop streets} 

BELLEFONTE. Pa. 

4. XX. Lehman, Propr, 
This popuiar hatel, under the management of the 

preseut proprietor, is better tied thes ever for the 
guests. Rates ronsonabide. [may 4 80 

HOTEL, 
CENTRE COUNTY, PEXN'A 

Propris 

R. TELLER, Prop'r 

ILLHEIM 
MILLHEIM 

W MUS 

A 
SER, 

Phe town of Muth 
shout tw os 1 

wire. Cot 
n 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
EL 

gs that 

Good trout 8 £ In the ate vicinity A eal 

helm Hotel ascot 
aud terms oder 

J 180 y* 

New Brockerhoff Hose, 

BE {OCKER HOFF 
ALLEGUHENY #1 

HOUSE, 
LEFONTE, P 

McMILLEN, Prop’ 
i Farst § 

all Trains, Special rat 

BEL 

C.O 

Good Sample R 
E@ Vier Buse 10 and {y 

to wilneseos atid [nrors 

# ENTR AL HOTEL, 
oxite the Ratlros 

TMILESBURG, CENTRE OX 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Propri 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on 
afi sxcellent 

ed 

Station 

the railroad 

place to lanch, or Froog 

NATIONAL 
MILLHEIM, 

HOTEL. [Es 
CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

S. J. Frain, Proprietor. 
RATES—81 00 PER DAY. 

TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 
has lately been remodeled and 

refurnished the troveling public 

will find accomadatic t cf 

in every respect Our 

one of the best 

Headquarters for Stoeckle 

and 

firsl ciass 

BAR ws 

"ne 

- alers, 
  

Miscellaneous, 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS | Swayne's Pills Comforting to the 

$a Orders by mail will receive prom | 
Sick. 

Thousands die from neglect Ww properly 
| treat Impare Blood, Constipstion, 

] fapsia, Malaria, Apoplexy, Liver, Ki dney, 
i 

Dy eo 

eart Diseases, Dropsy, and Rheumatism 
| But to the debilitated, burdened with such 

| serious 

commend “SW AY NES PILLS,” 
| contain medicinal properties possessed by 
| no other remedy 

| cents, box of 30 pills; 6 
| stamps) 
| SON, 

sickness, we conscientiously re. 

which 

Sent by mail for 
boxes, $1, 

SWAYNE & 
Sold by Drug. 

5-8.1y 

iin 

). Address, DR 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

gists, 

DEALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONLY. | 
J ZELLER & SON, : 
te DRUGGISTS, 

No. 8 Brockerhoff Row : 
All the Btandard Patent Modicines Pre | 

seriptions and Family Recipes sccurately 
{prepared. Troses, Shoulder Braces de, &¢ 

“sat 

ONLY $20. 
PHILADELP 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 

    

                  

4 EASIEST RUNNING 
SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public, | 
+ The above cut represents the most popular syle for 
the people which we offer you for the very low price | 
of $20. Remember, we do not ask you 16 pay until you 
have seen the machine. After having examined it, 
$F 08 be not all we represe at, relurn i fo Be ot our | 
expense. Const your interests aod order al ogee, on 
send for cirouiars sod testimonials. Address 

CHARLES A. WoOb & 
Ea. 17 NX. Tenth ¥_, Philadelphia, Pa 

nthe Hy te vgn 

Ho LR wn Pui 
CPERURA 9 1h pest, Soost 

Y t med) je knoten t 

{ 

| Lkely to touch each 

-" 

Thinning Frult 

Dr, Jabez Fisher, of Northern Massa 

chusetts, writers that the operation of 
thinning fruit should be commenced 
when the fruits are from one hall an 

inch in diameter. First— Begin by re. 

moving so as to leave no two specimens 

growing from ths same spur and no 

two 80 near together that they will be 

other when full 
grown, leaving in all cases the best one 

  
of a cluster, Becond--No specimen 

that is deformed or is so injured in any 

way that he will be sure to become de- 

Third No one that 
shows injury by any Fourth 

~No one that is materially smaller than 

the of the Dr. 

formed as it grows, 

insect, 

AVETrage remainder,   
But will To 

this ques jan it is first to be considered 

| years, this pay? 

i pesr tree, the spherical head of which 

| messures from twelve to thirtesn feet 
| : 4 4 

{in dinmeter and occopies we O00 cubic 

feet of KpPace to sel a crop of 4.000 pears i 

left to mst would 

1 as possibly 

| might sell for 28 per bushel, 

the be 

I all were ire they 

ure, ifieen bushels, that 

or X30 14 

| now crop thinned to one half 

y its nnmber the product would be likely 

yas hele, that ven | 

iw 

| 

i) measore els 

fully oe the {be worth 

thie ae 

— ay — 

Cutting up Corn 

ain res nior avoildin 

ba 

g the } 

remaon 

Lue 

3 } 1 s that the shock m 

wish 

wheat in snd often sow 

{to 

the corn field, 

ing alongsido the shocks they wish 

move them over on the sown 

To 

plish both tske a pole twelve fect long 

ground 

and sow where they stood, ACCOM 

bore holos and put two legs in one end 

feet 

end baving the legs, bore a 

of it, then about three from the 

hole cross 

wise. A pin (either wood or iron) thiee 

or four feet long is to run through that 

This 

plated where the shock is to stand snd 

making four corners horse is 

the corn is stocked up in the four coer 

ners as if four hills of corn were tied 10 

| g1ther, only 1 is more quickly done and | 

| less trouble then tying the hills. Then 

the shock i 

tie l the pin is drawn out from one side 

and the horse is drawn out and dragged 
forward to where it is 10 do for 
the neat shock 

rem 

dnty 

to ba ie l two men go along with 

| 8 pole stiong euough to bear up a shock 

and pointed at one end. This is run 

throug under the band, 

shoulder uo 

8) 

A tae at vn end put he 

{der snl welks off with |v, course 

only 8 nall shocks can be 0 handled 

Jowrnal of Agricultural, 

— A— 

Woman in Proverbs 

Proverbs shout woman sre common in 

every language, but particularly so in 

i the East. Where 

| the ben crowns the house goes to ruin,’ 

In Japan they say: 

evidentally an Easterns rendition of the 

gray “A 

woman aud a crowing hen are rveither 

Pes 

means | 

mere, but in China, bustling 

while the 

the 

the end, as indicated hy the eRpression 

“lf you be cock 

| eagr.” 
when 

fit Tor gods and wen 

sians believe in adapting 

hen serow; if = Iny 

“It never well 

rows.’ 

Tu Russia, 

the 

| thought is pertinently exjressed in the 

proverb : beat the 

| busband, but her temper rules him.” 
The Chinese, however, bavé perhaps the 

Rows 

hea and 

“Tie wile does not 

meanest saying about woman ever writ 

| ten: 

{| dad, the other unborn.” As an ex 

| pression of confidence, however, it is 

! closely 

“A perfict woman is sx mare ax wings 

upon a oat, or air-flowers, or rabbis 

h ros « ¢ tortoise<hair ropes.” Women 

ax i wife is not less the object of prover 
bial attention. Tne Talmud swys: 

“Though the wife be little, bow dowa 

tr her,” thet is, listen to her advice, 

whi'e the Chinese say: “A good mun 

will not beat his wile" a self-evident 

proposition, the truth of which = not 
affected by the Pervian : “A bad wife is 
like fig tree growing on the wali. 

which uodermines tho wall by its roots, 
In China, “The widow is like a rudder 
less boat,” and in Siam, “Ho who mar 
tien & wolf looks often to the fares.” 
In Ramis, “A wits is ootds goltar” 
which will be silent when you have 
dove with it, while in Ceylon, “A wife 
is like the morning lowe’ to be ten: 

| d ly handled, The Talmud however, 
wums up the whole oue: “God did mot of   

Fisher has been remarkably successful, | 

He bas practiced thinning fruit for many | 

answer 

what it costs, Suppose a Beurre d'Anjou | 

  
| 

i 

! 
where 

would | 

completed and the top 

When the shocks are 

when | 

| of cocoanut shell was us 

another | 

| were supposed to * 

much harm as the ram shops," 

| means a great deal 

Canday Eating, 

Wa all know the story of the melan. 
choly tramp, who stated that but for 
one trial life would be endurable, and 
that was" working between meals,” As 
this is—doubtless for our good—what 
most of us have to do. itis only one 
part of the human economy which ean 
truly sympathize with the tramp, and 
that is the human stomach. 
worker which must have rest, 

This raid upon bad candy is well, It 
is evil to be poisoned, It were better 
to include the whole commodity in the 
interdict, 

That is a 

The poison is bad ; 80 much 
sweet is bal and deranges the digestion 
and ruins the stomach, the irritaiati on 
of the stomach which crys out is a 
neraving which seems to call { 

reascs the 
A wise physician of full ex perien ce 

I read bis 
opinion shops did es 

TT Hore, 

and the more ine mischief 

IL somewhere gave it as 

that “the candy 

The evil is every 

the poorest man oan give his 

child a penny 

ble ploce for the vendor is us 
publ 

flies swee 

i fed 

as he C RCHOO dares to g 

per or beggar ba 
eal | Lionary, 

some of our b 

ins Broa IWaY 

lv for Lier Po ] 

ficluded 

#7] | dese 

evil dressing 

and dist 

2 hundred will listen to 

esting, 

Fee pod wrfed Test 

them “charm 

they never so wisely, 

To go back sdulterations. Possi 

essing, 

not 

bly glucose may be a bl fit in- 
ert innocuous and will 

m'ni. 

raise a fer 

If the thing is barmful the puity 

little, People says if they 
have pare spirits it is to drink, 

counts for 

safe 

forgetting that it is 

Look at 

candy eaters, and see the effect of 

forments, 

digestion and poor nutrition. Still, 
Tribune. 

A A—— 

Heroic Medical Practice. 

vobopy cares. —N, ¥, 

Atthe Loyalty lsland, a little to the 
est of New Caledonia, the people sre 

and polygamy, and flourishing voices. 

Native doc 

in sickness whose 
prin ipal remedies are herbs and salt 

water. Un 

One chief hed forty wives, 

tors are employed 

islands the of Uea they 

sem to have applied local treatment of 

A very vigorous sort in some instances, 

Jadging from the reported cure for 
headache which was to «lit the scalp up 
and fold it over, sod then to se rape the 
cranial bone with a fine edged shell un, | 
til reaching the outer membrane of the 

little blood brain, a'lowing very 
a Bo 

wae replaced ; sometines a thin 

d 10 cover the 
aperture, In cases of extreme difficulty 
s sharp pointed club, made especiaily 
or the purpose, was used to strike the 
weak part on the erown of the head, 

The 

the medical profession at this 

causing instant death. 

The dead of this 

and departed epirits 

go west,” to a place 

A mller remedy for 

vogue st Maniliki, isto 
drink all the coxosnit juice you ean 

®AR UO Cure no Fay. 

tribe were baried ; 

called * Lochs.” 

heads ache, in 

| and then stand on your head. 
“There are two good woman ; one | 

pushe | by the Bengalse notion ; | 

  

—— A] — 

The Bridges of Pittsburg. 

With the completion 0” the Seventh 
| Street Bridge, Pittaburg wili be one of 
the most notable points in the world for 
the examination of bridge arch tsciure, 
The old store structure, involving the 
heavy arch and the keystone, oue of 
the earliest ‘orms of space © mstr iction 
kmown is not represented here, but al; 
modern ideas in bridge bulldogs or 
most beau ifully exemplified, This city 
will shortly become a resort for these 
requiring ustiuction in bridge forms, 
and it is a source of honest pride that 
wo already have such a diversity of the 
vory best designs known to modern 
engineeriog. The Pont Bridge has 
but one other like it in the world, and 
that is in Austris, It is a combination 
of steel and iron that forty years 
would be recognized a1 one of the ee 
ders of the world. The new Smithfield 

  
and thet | 

  

to | 

Someiimes the incised scalp | 
piece | 

molto of | 

island | 

| dent, 

the sugar which | 
the teeth of shel lute fact that while the popul.tion of 

ba ad | 

of each span there imsomething mode as, 
ing 10 the eye that 11.6 bridge 10 
iteell on the memory of all who vio + at 
Singular us it may vem, the wos nots, 
ble bridge of the entire number i on. 
that attracts the Jest + As 
Hart work in timber” the Ninth strep 
bridge it a curiosity, It is wo braced 
neted and keved that iti 

sigede mh 

attention 

HE TXEEp Im 
al piece of mechanics] ingeniuty, 
railroad bridges, wh rivers, 
are worthy the careful viody of ensue 
eers, 

The 

criveing b 

There are few cities in the wal 

where mechanical effects ean be stu dod 
with more satisfactory r. 

Pittsburg. 

pits than nu 

Pittsbrrg Chronival Tels raph 

uching Incident 

A YOUNG GIRLS DEMENTIA~ HOW iT WAS 

ING GUCASIONED MENE®N AND 8TARTYTI 

TRUTAS, 

The ho 1 0 Louis express, on th 

WEE Ore 

Sew 

ork Central road. wded (ne 

gentien so, ws 

(Yen. NE rece ntly when at one o 

WAY SLalions lerly an el 

companied by a young lady, enter dd 
the cars and finally soo i 

the conductur a 

i young lady arom 
oles said 

Pieave, 

y the 

Isuzhter bas been attend ng the 

rary ina distant town and was su 

Her nat 

with air a 

cesding remarkably, ira! quali 

Lies, together ambition 

placed her fremt x of the 

i t30 closely, wes 

her health, snd hes 

in the 

bool, but she studi 

not careful of poor 

turned. | taking 

ber to a private asylum whore we hoy « 
she will soon be belter.” 

At the next stat'on the «11 5: 

bis daughter left the cars, but tle 

suggestive 

has been am 

snd 

ine 
#0 of Shakespeare's 

Ophelia awakened strange thougi ts in 

the mind of the writer. 1t is an abso- 

America increased thiily per cent, | 1 
| ing the decade between 1870 snd 1580 

| 
| 

| Travelers by rail, by boat, 

| the insanity increase was ver one hun 

dred and thirty per cov t for the same pericd 

Orin sar- 
| riages in any part of the lird ree large 
| and elaboration buildings, end inquire 

: | what they are ? 
vary warlike, and indolatry, cannibalism | 

| of private individuals, snd in 
| their capacity is taxed to the utmost: 

body, 

| the status of the brain. 

has 

  ae Sr 

Insane asylums! 

Who builds them ? 

Each state : every county; Lun ‘reds 
ill cases 

Why 

Because men, in busisess and the 
| professions, woman, at home or in soci- 
e'y, and children at sehcol overtax 

| ther mental and nerveous forces by 
work, 

about 

worry and eare. This brings 
nervous disorders, indigestion 

and eventually mania, 

It is pot siways trouble with the bead 
that causes insanity, It far oftener 
arises from evils in other parts of the 

The nervous system dete m nes 
Any one wh» 

headaches; occasion | 
dizz ness ; & dimness of vision ; a ringing 
in the ears a feverish head ; frequent 
nausia or a sinking at the pit of the 
stomae y, should take warning at once. 
The stom «ch and head are in direct 
sympathy snd if one be impaired the 
other can never be in order. Acute 
dyspepsia causes more insane suic Jas 
than any other kno wn agency aud the 
mao, woman or child whose stomach is 
detange 1 is not and cannot be safe from 
the coming on at any moment of mania 
in some one of its many terrible ‘orms. 

The value « { woderation and the im. 
perstive necessity of care in ke pag 
the stomach right most therefore be 
clear to slr. The least appearance of 
itd gestion, or ma’. wsimilat'on of food 
srould be watched w carefully as the 
approich of an evading army. Many 
means bave been advoevted for meeting 
such attacks, Lut wll have heretofore 
been more or less defective. There can 
be lit: 'e doubt, however, that for the 
purpose o! regulating the stomach, ton. 
ing it up 10 proper action, keeping its 
nerves in a normal condition aed puri. 
fying the blood, Warner's 
The Bw, excels all ancient or receat 
dire weri «It is absolutely pure and 
vegetable ; it is certain to add vigor 

periolie 

 


